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Saint Dosithea
Recluse of the Kiev
Caves
Ukraine 1776
She was born in Ryazan
province, Russia in 1721 into a
family of wealthy landowners
named Tiapkin. Her birth name was Daria. During her childhood, she spent much time with her grandmother the nun Porphyria, from whom she acquired a love for the monastic life
and spiritual struggle. Porphyria eventually received the rank
of Great Schema nun and entered a more reclusive life of
prayer and silence. The child Daria began her formal education
under her parent’s supervision while continuing with her spiritual life and trying to live as much like a nun as she could at
her home.
At age 15 her parents decided to arrange a marriage
for their daughter. Fearing that her spiritual journey would be
derailed she foiled their plans by running away from home.
She cut off her hair and dressed in the tattered clothes of a
peasant and changed her name to Dositheus. In the disguise
of a young boy she entered the Monastery of St. Sergius. Three
years later she fled the monastery to avoid discovery by her
parents and went to a monastery at Kiev but she was turned
away because she had no passport. She retreated to the forest
and took up the hermit's life in a cave, living only on bread,
water and wild plants.
Before long her spiritual gifts became known, and the
advice and guidance of 'Dositheus the Hermit' was sought out
by many of the faithful. Pilgrims began to flock to her cave.
She would speak to her many visitors through a small window
that did not allow them to see her clearly. When the Empress
Elizabeth visited her in 1744, she requested that 'Dositheus'
officially receive the monastic tonsure. When the young Prochor Moshnin, who was later known as St. Seraphim of Sarov
visited her, she foresaw his holy future, blessed him and directed him to the Monastery of Sarov, instructing him to practice the Jesus Prayer ceaselessly.
The hermit life was later banned in Russia by Imperial
decree and 'Dositheus' returned to Kiev to live in a remote cell
at one of the monasteries. When she discerned that the time of
her death was near, she left her cell and greeted the monks.
The next day she was found on her knees in her cell before an
icon, with a piece of paper in her hand reading 'My body is
ready for burial. I beg you not to touch it and to bury it in the
usual way.' Only in preparing her for burial was it discovered
that she was a woman. 'Dositheus the Hermit' is counted as
one of the revivers of the Orthodox spiritual tradition known

as Hesychasmin Russia, where it had been almost forgotten even among monastics. Her grave soon became a
place of pilgrimage and sacred center of prayer. Her
tombstone’s plaque reads simply:“In the year 1776, 25
September, Dositheos reposed.” She was proclaimed a Saint by an Act of the Holy Synod in 1993. Her
name was feminized to St. Dosithea and she is known as
The Recluse.

BACK TO 'CHURCH' SCHOOL!
The absence of youth from the life of the Church was
mentioned several times during our Archdiocese’s deliberations in Grand Rapids in July. It came up at the clergy assembly, the keynote workshop, and at the General Assembly. For
some, it was a topic of conversation over lunch and dinner.
The discussion noted a noticeable decrease in Church commitment by young adults over the past several years. There was
no real analysis of the issue, and no practical solutions offered. It seems to be a social trend, and we should assume
that our missing young adults will eventually return home –
something like the story of the 'prodigal son.' Some of us didn’t buy it and believed the question is more profound, and the
answer is more complicated. The role of a Christian home in
the formation of young believers should be central in any discussion about choices young people make.
When we celebrate the Sacrament of Marriage, we
pray that the Lord will “Unite [the couple] in one mind and
one flesh, grant[ing] them pleasing children for education in
the faith...” Sacramentally, the responsibility for teaching the
Faith to children belongs with the parents. Given the antiquity of the Marriage Service, it is evident, that the Church has
recognized this from early on.
We like to say that 'religious education begins in the
home' and anyone involved in church school can testify to the
integrity of this statement. A parish church school curriculum
only supplements what a child experiences 'at home.' Of
course, learning at home implies that some necessary religious
information is shared there. Ideally, the best model for a parish religious education program is 'homeschooling.' Parents
equipped to teach the basics of Christian Faith to children at
home using appropriate material will be far more successful
than any parish church school program. They will also fulfill
their obligation to educate their children "in the faith." Unfortunately, most parents are unable to make this commitment.
Most lack the necessary religious education themselves
needed to teach their children effectively. This brings us to the
topic of 'adult religious education.'
(continued on next page)
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MAY GOD GRANT YOU ALL MANY YEARS!
We offer 'adult' education programs; bible studies, workshops, guest speakers, etc... We seem to believe the key to nurturing an Orthodox Christian identity is to teach content; catechism,
church history, scripture, doctrine, liturgy, etc. But experience and
research suggest that knowledge is secondary, not primary, to why
people connect to a parish and embrace its mission.
A better way to engage adults – of any age – may be to
help them discover and explore their own spiritual lives. What if
we sat down and talked with each other about our best personal
experience at St. George parish. Can we discover something new
in each other’s experience? Can we relate this experience to something we know from the Gospel? Can we imagine that the Gospel
is asking us to do something about it? Can we design an ongoing
conversation with our co-parishioners that helps us to remember
the best experience and anticipate future ones?
If we want to educate ourselves in the Faith, we can start
by sharing our own stories. Then we can consider what we want
and need from the parish. People engaged at that level-mindful of
their own spiritual life and interacting with co-parishioners-should
have an 'ear' for what God is doing in the community.
Several organizations, including; Gallup, Pew Research
and some Pan-Orthodox research studies identify different degrees
of Orthodox Christians. Their research confirms that about 15 %
of those who call themselves Orthodox are fully engaged in the
life of the Church and consider it a core part of their spiritual and
family life. About 50 % are not involved - some of them may 'go
to church,' but the Faith is not an active part of their identity.
About 35% are disengaged – some of them may show up once or
twice a year, but they are by-in-large not committed to the Faith or
the parish.
These statistics, in general, seem to hold for St. George
parish. Our challenge is to work with those who are engaged and
bring them into deeper engagement, while not neglecting those
who are unengaged but who might remain open.
An ideal Christian community – a parish – is the byproduct of deeper personal interactions, of one-on-one friendships and
of knowing that someone cares who we are. Successful parishbased religious education – child or adult - must respond to a real
need of the community.
It's not enough to put together some program and hope
people show up. Better to hear from the people what they need
and then respond. Some parishioners may want more scripture,
others more history and others more liturgy. Some want to talk
with friends about their Faith and journey and where the 'parish'
fits in.
Over the next month or so we’ll offer several opportunities for small group in-home conversations about parish life and
our expectations. Please say yes if asked to host or to attend. In
the meantime, let's see that our children are enrolled in and attending our religious church school education program which begins
on Sunday the 8th of September.

Blessings,
Fr. +Timothy

Greg Laham was appointed an honorary lifetime member of the Archdiocese Board of
Trustees. Metropolitan Joseph made this
announcement at the Board of Trustees Meeting
at the Convention in July. Our parish family is
very proud of this singular honor bestowed
upon Greg. Congratulations!
Other Convention News: William Ozone was
elected Treasurer of NAC SOYO.
Congratulations Billy! Good luck in your new
National position, as well as your position, as
Diocesan SOYO President on your re-election to
this post at the Parish Life Conference back in
June. Billy also coached Special Olympics at the
Antiochian Village this past summer.
Clara Melhem volunteered this past summer at
Al-Kafaat. Clara is featured in a story about her
service to the needy children of Al-Kafaat. We are
very proud of Clara and anxious to hear her story
first hand. You can view this story and share it
with your family and friends by going to
http://al-kafaat.org/blog_10.html .

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
OPENING DAY
Sunday, September 8th.
Blessing of Teachers, Students &
Classrooms
Registration
Open House
Kick-Off Luncheon &
Welcome Reception for
Subdeacon Angelo Niqula, our new
Pastoral Assistant
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Sarah Livick-Moses, Returning to
School as PhD Student in Theology at
Boston College

Our Pastoral Assistant, Sarah LivickMoses, has left her position at our parish to
return to school this fall. She will be pursuing her PhD in Systematic Theology at Boston College where she will study for the
next five years. She hopes to eventually
teach and write theology at the university
level. Sarah and JT will continue to attend
St. George and participate in the life of our
parish. Sarah's last day was August
15th and a 'farewell' coffee hour in her
honor was held on Sunday, August
25th. We thank her for her ministry to our
parish this past year and we offer our continued prayers of support as she pursues
her studies!
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WELCOME SUB-DEACON ANGELO NIQULA
PASTORAL ASSISTANT

We are pleased to welcome Sub-Deacon Angelo Niqula to
St. George parish as our new Pastoral Assistant. Angelo is a
Chicago native and member of St. Mary Antiochian Orthodox Church in Palos Heights, Illinois. He graduated this
past May with a Master of Divinity degree from St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary in New York. He
earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Physics from the
University of Illinois. Angelo has experience in hospital
chaplaincy, youth and young adult ministry including Orthodox Christian Fellowship, religious education coordinator and teacher, Orthodox camping program at Camp St.
Raphael, Orthodox mission and evangelism council member, and extensive background in Liturgical and Byzantine
music. He is also proficient in Arabic, Russian and Greek.
Angelo is newly married to Evangelia [Lia] Pagones also of
Chicago. Angelo and Lia arrived here on Wednesday, 21
August and they will be living at the married student housing condos at Holy Cross Seminary in Brookline. His first
Sunday with us was on August 25th, and an ‘official welcome’ coffee hour is planned for Sunday, September 8th to
coincide with the beginning of the Church School year.
Please join us in welcoming Angelo and Lia to St. George
Parish.

LOOKING TO DONATE SOMETHING
If you would like to donate something nice
to the Church in Memory of someone or for
their good health, please consider a new
Chalice Cover Set – we have a beautiful set
in Royal Blue with Gold trim, made in Greece
and now available to dedicate to a loved one.
If interested please speak with Fr. Timothy.
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DONOR NEEDED
We have obtained an exquisite Icon Banner of St. George
to be carried in processions and placed in front of the Iconostasis. The banner was handmade at an Orthodox convent in Australia using the highest quality silks and raw
materials, gold trim, beading and needlepoint – it is a ‘one
only’ fabric Icon of St. George. The face and features of the
Saint are hand stitched. Please visit the Icon and study it
closely and if you are interested in dedicating this Icon
Banner in honor of your family or for a loved one, please
speak with Fr. Timothy.
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We welcome into our Orthodox
Christian family:
NICHOLAS ANTHONY MUSTO, who was baptized on July 7,
2019. He is the son of Anthony W. and Michel (Bardaro) Musto
of Revere, MA.
MARION MAEN AND ADAM MAEN ALBARTARSEH,
who were baptized on August 11, 2019. They are the children of
Maen O. and Diana S. (Dais) Albartarseh of South Easton, MA.

Betrothal & Crowning
Congratulations to:
KHALDOON ALHALASEH and SANDRA SAWAGED, who
celebrated the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony on July 7, 2019.
We wish them God’s blessings as they begin their new life
together in Reading, MA.
SCOTT JAMES MORSE and JESSICA ANTOINETTE
WALLER, who celebrated the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony on
July 21, 1994. We wish them God’s blessings as they begin their
new life together in Weymouth, MA.
JACEY SOU-JAY LI and ELYSSAR DANI SAAD, who
celebrated the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony on August 2, 2019.
We wish them God’s blessings as they begin their new life
together in West Roxbury, MA.

MEMORY ETERNAL!
ISSAM CHAFIK “SAM” BITAR of Dedham, MA, on June
20, 2019. He was buried in The Gardens Cemetery, Boston, MA,
and leaves his wife Elaine; his sons Rebekah and Andrew; his
daughter Rachel; his brothers Kamal and Jihad, and his sister
Raghida Kaissi.
ROSE A. SABA of Walpole, MA, on June 21, 2019. She was
buried in Terrace Hill Cemetery, Walpole, MA, and leaves her
husband, Robert; her sons, Charles and Joseph; her daughters
Dianne Martel, Renee Prevett and Elizabeth Nuvoli, and brothers
and sisters, Naiff, Dianne, Joseph, Gloria, Gail, Peter
and Russell.
MARY HADGE of N. Attleboro, MA, on June 26, 2019. She
was buried in Mt. Benedict Cemetery, Boston, MA, and leaves her
sons, Donald and Robert; her daughters, Nancy Hadge and
Lisa Sarkis and her brother Samuel Hanna.
VIVIAN PUOPOLO of Dedham, MA, on June 30, 2019. She
was buried in Brookdale Cemetery, Dedham, MA, and leaves her
sons Dante and Alexander; her daughter Christine Hodecker,
and her sisters, Alice David and Shirley George.
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MESSAGE FROM
THE ARCHDIOSESE
Your help is needed.
A new system is in place so as
to help with the mailing of The
WORD Magazine.
Dear Parishioners:
If you would like to continue receiving The Word magazine, please go to
the link on the St. George website,
stgeorgeofboston.org. It will take only a few minutes.
There is no charge for this publication for members of the
Parish. The form also gives you the option to have it delivered by email rather than a hard copy. If you have a
loved one without internet access, please also do this
for them or they run the risk of not getting The Word.
We no longer stock the smaller $5 offering
cards. We have on hand $10 cards for offerings of prayers for health of and/or memory
of a loved one. Your prayer offerings will
appear in the Sunday bulletin. The suggested donation for prayer offerings printed
in the bulletin (without a card) is $5.00. As
always, any and all donations are most
appreciated.

KITS FOR KIDS!
A project of the IOCC and the
St. George Adult Fellowship. Send
a needy child back to school with a
fully supplied School Kit today! If
you would like to donate a bag, drop by the Bookstore on Sunday. Your $10.00 donation will provide
a needy child all the necessary items to start back
to school. Donations accepted through the end of
October.

Don’t forget to send in your 2019 Parish
Membership Commitment form. Our Pledge Drive
goal is $265,000. To date,we have $229, 027 in Pledge
Commitments and have received $174,852.
DONATE ON LINE!
Making your Stewardship/Pledge donation and/or
a Memorial or General Donation to St. George
Church is now available using your PayPal
account with a major credit card via our website.
Check it out at stgeorgeofboston.org. You may
also use EFT (Electronic Fund Transfer). Call the
Church Office for details.
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PTO Officers needed to fill
the positions of Vice President and Treasurer. Please contact Christina Marge
or Sue Saliba for information relating to these leadership opportunities. See email below.

PTO CORNER……..

September is PTO Coffee Hour Month Parents of our young children are needed to help set up, serve
and clean up --- Your Time is greatly Appreciated!
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Stewardship Seminar - September 14, 2019 @
St. John's Dedham, 9 am
All Parish Councils and Parish Leaders are invited to attend a
Stewardship Seminar presented by John N. Kaloudis from 9
am - 2 pm on Saturday September 14 at St. John of Damascus
Church in Dedham. Please RSVP to Bishop JOHN
at frjpa@aol.com or 724-518-5788. We need 100% participation of Diocesan Parishes. See flyer

HARVEST FEST - Saturday, October 26, 2019: Committee Chairs are needed. Please consider volunteering for
this leadership opportunity as it is a great way to bring our
community together. Please contact Christina Marge or Sue
Saliba for further info at stgeorgeofbostonpto@gmail.com.

Diocesan Antiochian Women Meeting
- September 7, 2019
The Diocesan Antiochian Women will meet on Saturday,
September 7 at the Diocese Chancery (2 Lydia's Path, Westboro, MA). The day will begin with Divine Liturgy at 9:00
am, followed by the meeting.
ANTIOCHIAN VILLAGE ADULT CAMP for ages 21+
will be Friday-Monday, September 13-16. Adult Camp is
open to all adults who want to spend the weekend in an Orthodox Christian environment growing in their faith. Cost of
$195 includes lodging, food and activities. More information
can be found at https://avcamp.org/other-programs/adultcamp.
Seminarian Welcome Reception
- September 15, 2019
All are invited to St. George Church in West Roxbury on
Sunday, September 15 at 4:00 for Vespers followed by a
Welcome Reception to greet the new Seminarians at Holy
Cross School of Theology and Hellenic College. Please join
us as we welcome these students from all over the country
to our Diocese. The Reception is sponsored by the Diocese
Antiochian Women.
THE OLIVIA A. WAISHEK MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT - sponsored by AABA, Monday, September 16th
at Brookmeadow Country Club in Canton. Info on the hallway bulletin board or see Richard E. Laham or Darya Gamel
for details.
HUMANITARIAN APPEAL— “When you give alms, your left hand must not know what your right is doing; your almsgiving must be in secret, and your Father who sees all that is done in secret will reward you.” [Mt. 6:3-4] - Funds are requested to
assist several members of the community who have experienced recent hardships. The funds will assist with rent, utilities,
clothing and household items. Especially during the fall and winter months. Out of respect for privacy the distribution will be
made confidentially through the Pastoral Discretionary Fund of the Church. If you wish to donate to a very worthy cause,
please make your tax-deductible contribution to St. George Church with the memo ‘Pastoral Discretionary Fund’. Your assistance with this appeal is a great blessing, Thank You!
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OUR 43rd ANNUAL BAZAAR & FOOD
FAIR—October 18, 19 and 20, 2019 Many helping hands will be needed. Please
keep in mind that the Bazaar Kitchen
needs the following items: coffee, allspice,
snobar (pine nuts), bulgher (wheat), oil,
sugar and rice. Monetary donations would
also be greatly appreciated. ●The Take-aChance Table—Pat Ayoub would appreciate everyone searching their closets and cabinets for the NEW item they will never use.
Small household items, etc. with a value of at
least $2.00 & up would be very much appreciated to stock this
table. The item MUST BE NEW, NO CLOTHING ACCEPTED.
If you can help, please give your items to Pat before Bazaar
Weekend.
NEWLY DONATED ICON of
SAINT HELEN
We are honored to receive a
newly painted and donated Icon of
Saint Helen. Our special Icon is offered in loving memory of the departed Handmaiden of God +Helen
Loulache [1943-2018] by her friends.
The Icon will be Blessed and Dedicated at the Divine Liturgy for the
Feast of the Holy Cross on Sunday the
15th of September. It will then be
taken in procession as we commemorate the Precious and Life Giving Cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ. St. Helen is historically associated with the discovery
of the true Cross of Christ during her pilgrimage to the Holy
Land in the early fourth century.
According to Church tradition, St. Helen visited Jerusalem and found a pagan temple dedicated to the goddess
Venus built by the Roman Emperor Trajan in 130 AD over the
site of Christ’s burial; “Helena had this temple destroyed and
chose a site in this location to be excavated. This led to the
discovery of three crosses. Helena brought a woman near
death to the crosses. There she had the woman place a hand
on all three crosses. Nothing happened when she touched the
first two crosses, but when she placed her hand on the third
cross she suddenly recovered. Helena declared the third cross
to be the True Cross. At this site, the Emperor Constantine
ordered the Church of the Holy Sepulcher to be built.”
When St. Helena returned to Rome in 327, she
brought parts of the True Cross back with her. They can still be
seen to this day at the Basilica of the Holy Cross in Jerusalem.
St. Helena died around 330. She was buried in the Mausoleum of St. Helena outside of Rome. Her sarcophagus can be
seen in the Vatican Museum.
St. Helena was renowned for helping individuals and
entire communities through her works of charity. She sought
out to help the poor and destitute. She would visit poor
churches and leave them with rich donations to assist the
needy. St. Helena was a very devout servant of God. Through
her influence and work, Christianity continued to spread
throughout the known world.
Our Icon, which contains a relic of the True Cross,
was painted by the renowned Albanian Iconographer Alex
Melo who also painted our Icon of the Anastasis
[Resurrection] and Icons of Sts., Barbara, Thecla, Simeon the
Stylite, Elijah, Joseph of Damascus, Ephraim the Syrian and
St. George. Alex paints in the traditional Byzantine iconographic style and we hope to obtain additional Icons by him to
grace our sanctuary. He recently moved from Albania to Lynn
MA where he has established his studio.
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St. George Antiochian Orthodox
Church of Boston
55 Emmonsdale Road
P. O. Box 320164
West Roxbury, MA 02132-0002

Contact Information:
55 Emmonsdale Road
P. O. Box 320164
West Roxbury, MA 02132-0002
Church Office: 617-323-0323
Fax: 617-323-6301
Church Hall: 617-327-6500
Website: www.stgeorgeofboston.org
Email: stgeorgeofboston@verizon.net
V. Rev. Fr. Timothy Ferguson, Protosyngellos
Rev. Fr. Gregory Harrigle
Subdeacon Angelo Nigula, Pastoral Assistant
Subdeacon Douglas Howdy, Building Manager
Fran Stack, Secretary

Education Programs:
Church School - Sundays (September-June), after Holy
Communion to 12 noon; for Pre-School to Grade 12. Please
see Amal Hourani for more information or to register your
child.

Service Schedule:
Great Vespers Saturdays, 5:30 pm
Confessions following Great Vespers
Orthros - Sundays, 8:50 am
Divine Liturgy Sundays, 10:00 am
Orthros, 5:30 pm, Evening Divine Liturgy - 6:30 pm,
on the eve of a Great Feast (please check calendar)
THE CLOTHING RECEPTACLE remains available in the
rear delivery area located directly on Emmonsdale Road.
Clothing received is picked up by St. Vincent de Paul. Please
feel free to drop off new or gently used clothing.
Looking for a Gift for any Occasion?
Look no further, the Adult Fellowship’s cookbook, The Door
to Arabic Cooking, is available for $12 ($14.50 if mailed) at the
church office or by calling John Ayoub at 781.326.6755. DELICIOUS RECIPIES FOR ANY OCCASION.

ST. GEORGE ANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH OF BOSTON
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◄ August

Sun
1
INDICTION:
ECCLESIASTICAL NEW
YEAR
St. Simeon, the Stylite
8:50AM Orthros
10AM Divine Liturgy

Mon
2 Labor Day
St. Mamas

Tue
3
7-8:30PM AA
Meeting

CHURCH
OFFICE CLOSED
TODAY

Wed

Thu

4
Prophet Moses
St. Babylas
10AM Bazaar
Baking Arabic
Sweets
FAST DAY

8
SUN BEFORE
ELEVATION
FEAST OF THE
NATIVITY OF THE
THEOTOKOS

9

10

10AM Bazaar
Cooking Preparing
Grapleaves

10AM Bazaar
Cooking Preparing
Grapleaves

8:50AM Orthros
10AM Divine Liturgy

October ►

11
10AM Bazaar
Baking Arabic
Sweets

Fri

7
5:30PM GREAT
VESPERS

12

14
FEAST OF THE
ELEVATION OF
THE HOLY CROSS

13
St. Ketevan

5:30PM
Orthros
6:30PM
9AM-2PM
Evening Liturgy Stewardship Seminar
for the Feast
@ St. John's, Dedham

FAST DAY

7-8:30PM AA
Meeting

FAST DAY

Church School
Registration, Blessing of
Classrooms and Open
House
WElCOME RECEPTION
SUBDN. ANGELO NIQULA
15
16
SUN. AFT. ELEVATION
8:50AM Orthros
10AM Divine Liturgy
Procession of the Holy
Cross
12 Noon Sophie Aoude
Baptism

17
7-8:30PM AA
Meeting

Sat

5
6
Prophet Zacharias
& Elizabeth
10AM Bazaar
Cooking 10AM Bazaar
Preparing
Grapleaves
Cooking Preparing
Grapleaves
FAST DAY

18
10AM Bazaar
Baking Arabic
Sweets

19

20
FAST DAY

NO GREAT
VESPERS HERE

21
5:30PM GREAT
VESPERS

7:30PM Ways &
Means Committee
Meeting
FAST DAY

12:15PM Adult Fellowship
Meeting
4PM Vespers & DOWNE
Seminarian Reception
w/Bishop JOHN
22
14TH SUN. AFT.
PENTECOST
8:50AM Orthros
10AM Divine Liturgy

23 Fall begins
7:30PM Parish
Council Meeting

24
PROTOMARTYR
THEKLA
St. Silouan
St. Dorothy
Preliminary
Municipal
Election

25
St. Dosithea,
Recluse of the
Kiev Caves
10AM Bazaar
Baking Arabic
Sweets

26
Repose of St.
John the
Evangelist

27
5-7PM Adult
Fellowship
Lobster Supper

28
5:30PM GREAT
VESPERS

FAST DAY

FAST DAY
29
15TH SUN. AFT.
PENTECOST
8:50AM Orthros
10AM Divine Liturgy

30

Church School BEGINS, Sunday, September 8th.
Don't Forget to Return Your Bazaar Raffle Tickets!

12 Noon Benjamin Hawat
Baptism
More Calendars from WinCalendar: October, November, December

Includes 2 vinyl banners (1.7’ x 3’) with your logo and 3 lines of text (30 characters per
line) on each banner

Includes your logo and 3 lines of text (30 characters
per line) on a vinyl banner (1.7’x 3’)

Includes 1 line of text (30 characters per line) on 1/4 of vinyl banner
Name _____________________________________________________ Phone __________________________
Email _____________________________________________________ Use picture or logo? ______________
Sponsorship level _____$1,000

______ $500

______$250

Email a high-resolution version of your logo to KHALILSAMARA@YAHOO.COM (For Platinum and
Gold sponsors)
Checks should be sent to St. George Church, PO Box 320164, West Roxbury MA 02132 along with
this completed form.
Listings may be to advertise your company, in memory/for the health of a loved one, family
names, etc. Please write below exactly as you would like the listing to read:
LINE 1 ___________________________________________________________________________________
LINE 2 ___________________________________________________________________________________
LINE 3 ___________________________________________________________________________________
All sponsorships must be received NO LATER THAN SUNDAY, Sept 29 for banners to be printed.
Please contact Michel Sassine (617-930-0715), Albert Daly (781-608-5138)
or Khalil Samara (617-470-0546) with questions

